IN LIEU OF
DIRECTORS’ MEETING
ADDENDUM
Monday, January 27, 2020

I.

CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. Pot holes - Jerry Wolf
2. Side Street Winter Maintenance - Hope Colt

Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jerry Wolf <jwolf@farleywolfins.com>
Friday, January 24, 2020 9:29 AM
Council Packet
pot holes

It is time to get the pot hole patrol out as there are pot holes emerging on almost all of the streets and some
are very big already. There are so many that it would do no good to try to point them out. They just need to go
over all the roads looking for the pot holes. Some are not very bit yet, but unless they are filled now they will
become the monster pot holes.
Jerry Wolf
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hope Colt <thereshope4u@gmail.com>
Friday, January 24, 2020 3:25 PM
Council Packet
Fwd: Side streets Winter Maintenance
20200120_133801.jpg; 20200124_152002.jpg

Attention Angie:
Thanks so much for your concern and the compassion in your voice in response to my follow call up to the
email I sent to Council member Raybold.
I have felt that the council I support has been a bit lacking in communication.
I don't want to just complain my point is I want to do my part to help.
Thanks for helping me find out how to do so.
Additional note: Three plows came at this same time to " plow" yesterday.
All it did was flatten the ice. We could have used some brine when the temperature was warmer now it is 31
degrees and i am attaching the current conditions of my ice impacted street

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Hope Colt <thereshope4u@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jan 22, 2020, 1:51 PM
Subject: Side streets Winter Maintenance
To: <jraybould@lincoln.ne.gov>
Hello:
Ive been unable to leave my home near 22nd and B since the snow last week.
It's solid ice along my sloping street.
Though we're technically a side street 22nd street includes a thriving business (the Rodgers House) several
apartment buildings as well as single family homes
And has traffic including school buses and the picture I have attached taken at the peak of ice accumulation 2
days ago of a Semi truck I see frequently on my street.
All of this traffic dangerously traveling on a solid block of ice!
Every year the story is the same "we don't treat or plow side streets" in Lincoln. Recent years have been
worsening conditions. Extreme winters are predicted to be the norm.
What can I and the many frustrated TRAPPED property tax paying home owners do in the densely populated
area of Lincoln that includes your constituents, to CHANGE this outdated, ridiculous, insulting and
DANGEROUS policy?
We've canceled plans due to not being able to safely navigate our streets it's not only affecting us,
BUSINESSES suffer when people can't get to work or bowling league and restaurants...
I'm starting with you and hoping you can help.
What will accomplish a rational change in this policy?
I thank you for your time and consideration and will await your response.
Thanks,
Hope Colt
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